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had been writing European history—many of them for two
years—but here was active American war history continuing
where it had left off with the last stage of the Spanish-
American War.
When Pershing, then a major general, arrived on French
soil with the nucleus of his staff, it was a story worth columns
to American correspondents in Paris. We spared no effort
to learn the port at which he would arrive, also the impending
date. Our two main sources of news were the French Foreign
Office and Colonel James A. Logan, Jr., then serving as Ameri-
can military observer in Paris. Logan pleaded that he was
not informed. He probably was but feared to disclose the
secret. The Foreign Office at last promised that each cor-
respondent would be notified in time to watch the historic
event. General Pershing and his staff in the meantime had
arrived in England. Some time elapsed before journalistic
Paris had this news. The censorship was functioning at its
best.
It was with the greatest care that the Foreign Office sent
word that it was to my interest to be at the Gare du Nord,
prepared for a short voyage on the night of June I2th. Nat-
urally in these stirring times such a tip was taken at its face
value. I arrived at the station to find all my competitors had
been similarly notified. None knew precisely the destination
or purpose of the voyage, but all suspected that the American
staff was about to arrive somewhere on the French coast the
following morning, A group of immaculately uniformed
French officers was also present, but uncommunicative. Such
secrecy was rather futile. Our very presence at the Gare du
Nord told us that from this point one reached the ports of
Le Havre, Boulogne, Calais or Dunkirk, and it was certainly
one of these. It was not long before half the distance had been
covered that an officer distributed railway tickets and an-

